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Irradiationof Gd2Ti207with 3 MeV Ar+ ions resultsin expansionof the

unit-cellvolume from defect accumulationas well as irradiation-induced

amorphization. The damage cross-sectionfor amorphizationdeterminedfrom X-

ray diffractionanalysis is 0.023 nm2. Transmissionelectronmicroscopyand

electrondiffractionhave confirmedthe irradiation-inducedamorphous

characterat high fluences. Raman spectroscopyindicatesa decrease in

scatteredintensityand an increasein linewidthwith fluencefor the

principalvibrationalmodes, consistentwith increasingirradiation-induced

disorder. The wavenumberof the most intenseRaman peak at -310 cm-I

(attributedto the O-Gd-O bendingmode) decreaseswith fluence, indicatinga

change in bond angle. The increasein the wavenumberof the Raman peak at

-515 cm-I (attributedto the Gd-O stretchingmode) with fluencesuggestsa

decreasein bond length. At intermediatefluences,a forbiddenpeak at 765

cm-Ibecomesslightlyactivatedby irradiation-induceddisorderon the cation

sites.



I. Introduction

Irradiation-inducedamorphizationis perhapsthe most extremeform of

ion-beammodification. This phenomenonis of interestbecauseof its

consequencesfor propertychanges as well as for its contributionto the

fundamentalunderstandingof structuralstabilityin crystallineceramics.

The structuralstabilityof naturalmineralsto self-radiationdamage from

trace uraniumand thoriumdecay is also of interestto mineralogists,and the

structuralstabilityof ceramicmaterialsin high-radiationenvironmentsis an

importantaspect of many nuclear-energy-relatedtechnologies. Gadolinium

titanate,Gd2Ti207,is related to the pyrochlore[1,2] class of metamict

mineralsand also has been identifiedas a potentialhost phase for long-lived

actinidesin nuclearwastes forms [3]. Previousstudiesof relatednatural

minerals [1,2], a glass-ceramicwaste form [3], and an actinide-doped

syntheticphase [4,5] have shown that self-radiationdamage from alpha decay

in this and relatedtitanate structuresresultsin radiation-induced

amorphization. The objectiveof the presentstudy was to investigateand

characterizethe effects of 3 MeV Ar. irradiationon the structureof GdzTi207.

Some preliminaryresultshave been reportedpreviously[6].

2. Experimentalprocedures

2.1. Specimenpreparation

Startingmaterial for specimenpreparationconsistedof analytical

reagent-gradegadoliniumnitrateand isopropyltitanate. A stoichiometric

mixturewas wet milled in ethyl alcoholin an agate disk mill, air dried, and

then heated at 725°C for 2 h to calcinethe powder. The oxide precursor

powderwas mechanicallyground to <45 _m particlesize, pressed into disks at
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138 MPa, and fired in air at 1400°C for 46 h. After sintering,X-ray

diffractionanalysisconfirmedthe cubic (Fd3m,Z=8) crystal structurefor

Gd2Ti207. Powder specimenswith an averageparticlesize of"-2 p_nwere

preparedfor irradiationby fine grinding• Techniquesdiscussedpreviously

[7-10],which utilizea very dilute rubber cement solution,were used to

preparemonolayersof these fine particles(-I mg/cm2) on aluminumplates for

irradiation.

2.2. Irradiationconditions

The 3 MeV Ar+ irradiations,utilizingthe Dynamitronacceleratorfacility

at Argonne NationalLaboratory,were carriedout on monolayersof Gd2Ti207

particlessupportedon verticalaluminumplates. The calculatedrange of the

3 MeV Ar+, using the TRIM-90program [11], is 1.14_m (stragglingof 0.19 _m).

The displacementsgeneratedas a functionof depth, based on TRIM-90

calculationsand an _,ssumeddisplacementenergyof 25 eV, are shown in fig. 1.

Since the calculatedrange of damage is less than the averageparticle size

(-2 _m), material beyondthe damage range will be initiallyunaffectedby the

displacementprocesses;however,defect transportinto these regionsmay

occur. The specimenswere irradiatedto fluencesrangingfrom 0.5 to 300

ions/nmz (0.04 to 25 dpa), using an ion beam currentof up to 6 _A scanned

over a specimenarea of 1.8 cm 2.

2.3. Measurementtechniques

The changes in unit-cellparameterswere determinedto within+ 0.02%

from X-ray diffraction(XRD)data obtainedusing a diffractometersystem

employingCu Ks radiation. For these Ar.-irradiatedspecimens,the entire



thickness of the monolayer was measured along with the aluminum support plate,

which served as an external standard.

Transmission electron microscopy of several irradiated powders (after XRD

analysis) was carried out by scrapping powder from the aluminum holder,

suspending the irradiated powders in methanol, and collecting the powders on

collodion-carbon substrates. The specimens were examined at 120 kV in a

Philips EM4OOTelectron microscope. Analytical electron microscopy, with the

scanning transmission mode, was used to verify the chemical composition of the

particles examined.

Raman spectra of unirradiated and irradiated powders were collected using

an oblique (120 ° ) incident beam angle and a 90° collection geometry to

minimize scattering from the aluminum substrate. Ramanspectra were obtained

using a 200 mWlaser excitation (488.0 nm) focused to a 50 _m spot size. The

scattered light was collected by an aluminum elliptical mirror and focused on

to the entrance slit of a triplespectrometer. Signals were measured by means

of a liquid-nitrogen cooled charged-coupled detector. The depth probed by the

488.0 nm radiation is not known, but does not extend beyond the peak damage

region.

3. Results and discussion

Both the relative XRDandRaman intensities decrease exponentially with

cumulative ion fluence, as shown in fig. 2. The Ramanintensity decreases

more rapidly than the XRD intensity, which does not fall to zero because of

the residual crystallinity that remains in regions of the particles that are

beyond the Ar + range. The more rapid decrease in the Raman intensity may

reflect a higher disordering/damage rate in the region probed by the laser.
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The observed decreases in relative intensity, I/I o, as a function of ion

fluence, F, follow the expression"

I/I ° : (I-C) exp(-DF) + C (I)

where D (a qualitativedamage cross-sectionfor amorphization)is relatedto

the volume amorphizedper incidention and C is the averagefractionof

residualcrystallinitydue to materialbeyond the Ar+ range. A nonlinear

regressionfit of eq. (I) to the XRD data yields values for D and C of 0.023

nm2 and 16.6%, respectively. The damage cross sectiondeterminedfrom the

Raman data is 0.19 nm2, with C=O (Ramandoes not probe regionscontaining

residualcrystalllinity). The XRD damage cross sectionis small relativeto

the damage cross-sections(determinedby similartechniques)for a number of

readilyamorphizedceramicoxides [7-10],in agreementwith observationsof

Cm-dopedspecimens [5]. Althoughthe relativechange in XRD intensitymight

be assumedto be directly proportionalto the fractionof crystallinephase

remaining,the large uncertainty(±10-20%)associatedwith powder XRD

intensitymeasurements,the complexdependenceof I/Io on crystalline

disorder,and perturbationsdue to the effectsof internalstrain restrictany

quantitativeinterpretationin terms of the crystallinefraction.

The change in unit-cellvolume,AVuJVo, of Gd2Ti207as a functionof ion

fluenceis shown in fig. 3. The observedunit-cellvolumeexpansionfollows

the characteristicexponentialbehaviorbased on defect accumulationand given

by the expression [12]:

AVuJVo = A [I - exp(-BF)] (2)
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where A is the relative unit-cell volume change at saturation and B is related

to the rate constant (per unit fluence) for simultaneous annealing of Frenkel

defects during irradiation. Nonlinear regression analysis yields values of

1.47% and 0.046 nm2 for A and B, respectively. The high-fluence data in fig.

3 suggests that the residual crystalline material (beyond the Ar+ range) that

is giving rise to the residual XRDpattern may have undergone some expansion

due to the transport or migration of irradiation-induced defects into these

regions from the peak damage region (fig. I). These residual crystalline

regions may eventually become amorphous if the defect concentrations become

high enough to induce amorphization.

As shown in fig. 4, fully amorphous regions were observed by TEM, as well

as confirmed by electron diffraction analysis, at a fluence of 150 ions/nm 2

for Gd2Ti207. The amorphous powders, however, were very susceptible to

recrystallization from beam heating. At lower fluences, the microstructure

consisted of a dense concentration of small defects (2.5 to 5.0 nm diameter)

observable by strain contrast imaging, similar to behavior observed in Cm-

doped specimens of this material [5]. The defects are assumed to be highly-

damaged regions (disordered or amorphous) from the subcascades (or overlap of

subcascades) produced by the Ar+. High-resolution imaging, which was almost

impossible in these specimens, revealed several regions of -2 nm diameter that

lacked periodicity and may be associated with amorphous regions.

In addition to the decrease in scattered Raman intensity (fig. 2),

analysis of the Raman spectra indicates a significant increase in linewidth

with fluence for the principal vibrational modes of this structure, consistent

with increasing irradiation-induced disorder. The increase in linewidth of

the 310 cm-I mode is shown in fig. 5. The wavenumber of the most intense
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Raman peak at 310 cm-I,which has been attributedto the O-Gd-O bendingmode

[13], decreasesslightlywith fluence,as also shown in fig. 5, indicatinga

change in O-Gd-O bond angle. The linewidthand wavenumberexhibitexponential

dependencieson ion fluencewith rate constantsof 0.051 nm-Iand 0.089 nm-I,

respectively,similarto that determinedfor tileunit-cellexpansion. The

wavenumberof the Raman peak at 515 cm-l,which has been attributedto the Gd-

i 0 stretchingmode [13], increasesslightlywith ion fluence(data not shown)
{

i indicating a change in this bond length. A symmetry forbidden peak at 765

cm-I (attributedto disorder on the cation lattice[13]) that is not present

i in the unirradiatedpowdersbecomesactivatedunder irradiation,presumablyas

_I a result of irradiation-induced cation disorder. The intensity of this
_'I forbiddenpeak increasesslightlyat intermediatefluencesand then decreases.

_I The rapid decrease in intensity of the Raman-active modes (fig. 2) in
--I

II this structure indicates a significant distortion of the bonds giving rise to

j
the observedvibrationalmodes, similarto behaviorobserved in extendedX-ray

,I

l absorption fine structure (EXAFS) and X-ray absorption near-edge structure
!

; (XANES) studies of radiation-induced amorphization in related materials [14-

16]. The observed shift of the Raman vibrationalmodes with fluencein

Gd2Ti207is likewisesimilarto the shift in Raman modes observed in

crystallinemulticomponentoxides subjectedto high hydrostaticpressure [17];

: high-pressureXRD studieshave correlatedthe reportedshifts to higher

_ frequenciesat high pressureto decreasesin bond lengthsor changes in bond
z

_ angles [18]. Consequently, the increase of the vibrational frequency of the

515 cm-I mode in Gd2Ti207 is most probably associated with a decrease in the

Gd-O bond lengths with fluence, which is consistent with the decrease in

cation-oxygen bond lengths measured by EXAFSin a related titanate as a result
=

_
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of radiation-inducedamorphization[15]. The interpretationof the Raman

resultsare consistentwith resultsfrom detailed EXAFS and XANES studiesof

relatedmaterials [14-16]that indicatethat radiation-inducedamorphization

reducesthe averagecoordinationnumber of the metal-oxygensites, slightly

decreasesthe metal-oxygenbond lengthswithin the nearest-neighbor

coordinationpolyhedra,and destroysthe atomic periodicitybeyond the first

coordinationsphere. These initialRaman measurementsare encouraging,and

future studieshave been proposedto furtherutilizeRaman spectroscopyas a

probe of radiationdamage in these and other materials.
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Figure Captions

Fig. I. Calculated distribution of displacements for 3 MeV incident Ar+ using

TRIM-90 code [II].

m Fig. 2. RelativeXRD and Raman intensitiesof 3 MeV Ar. irradiatedGd2Ti207as

functionsof ion fluence.

Fig. 3. Unit-cellvolume expansion,AVuc/Vo, of 3 MeV Ar. irradiatedGd2Ti_O7

as a function of ion fluence.

Fig. 4. TEM image and electrondiffractionpatternof Gd2Ti207showing

amorphizationinducedby 3 MeV Ar+ irradiationafter a fluenceof 150

ions/nm _.

Fig. 5. Change in frequencyand linewidthof Raman peak at-310 cm-Iin

GdJi207 as a functionof ion fluence.
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